Novel technology for supporting rural community first responders
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Introdução: In many remote areas, volunteers give immediate care when professional help will be delayed. Community First Responders (CFRs) are trained volunteers equipped with airways, oxygen and a defibrillator. They are called when an ambulance is requested, and they usually arrive quickly. They are asked to give handover reports to clinicians, but these are usually uninformative or too late to be useful.

Objetivos: To establish whether technology can be used to improve clinical management by CFRs. To establish whether automatically generated handover reports can improve communication between CFRs and clinicians.

Metodologia ou Descrição da Experiência: Prototype development, testing and evaluation.

Resultados: This is a project in progress. We have developed a working prototype involving an Android tablet PC linked via Bluetooth to a pulse oximeter and a respiratory rate monitor. A user interface allows the CFR to observe the patient’s vital signs and allows input of observational data and a record of actions taken. A Natural Language Generation algorithm integrates the physiological data with the recording by the CFR to generate a handover report. The system seems to be robust in terms of signal stability and a small scale evaluation by ambulance clinicians suggests that the handover reports are informative.

Conclusão ou Hipóteses: Digital technology may be useful in assisting trained volunteers to deliver immediate care and in generating good quality handover reports in emergency situations. Field trials are ongoing.